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Abstract: In-situ hybrid metal matrix composites were prepared by reinforcing AA6061 aluminium
alloy with 10 wt.% of boron carbide (B4C) and 0 wt.% to 6 wt.% of mica. Machinability of the
hybrid aluminium metal matrix composite was assessed by conducting drilling with varying input
parameters. Surface texture of the hybrid composites and morphology of drill holes were examined
through scanning electron microscope images. The influence of rotational speed, feed rate and %
of mica reinforcement on thrust force and torque were studied and analysed. Statistical analysis
and regression analysis were conducted to understand the significance of each input parameter.
Reinforcement of mica is the key performance indicator in reducing the thrust force and torque in
drilling of the selected material, irrespective of other parameter settings. Thrust force is minimum
at mid-speed (2000 rpm) with the lowest feed rate (25 mm/min), but torque is minimum at highest
speed (3000 rpm) with lowest feed rate (25 mm/min). Multi-objective optimization through a non-
dominated sorting genetic algorithm has indicated that 1840 rpm of rotational speed, 25.3 mm/min
of feed rate and 5.83% of mica reinforcement are the best parameters for obtaining the lowest thrust
force of 339.68 N and torque of 68.98 N.m. Validation through experimental results confirms the
predicted results with a negligible error (less than 0.1%). From the analysis and investigations, it is
concluded that use of Al/10 wt.% B4C/5.83 wt.% mica composite is a good choice of material that
comply with European Environmental Protection Directives: 2000/53/CE-ELV for the automotive
sector. The energy and production cost of the components can be very much reduced if the found
optimum drill parameters are adopted in the production.

Keywords: composite; drilling; mica; fuzzy; non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm-II

1. Introduction

Nowadays, aluminium matrix composites (AMCs) are extensively used in massive
engineering parts owing to their lesser density and improved corrosion resistance. Most of
the research on AMCs has been aimed at developing new composite materials that can help
the aerospace and automobile industry [1]. AMC with high stiffness and high resistance to
wear and creep have been produced through novel material processing technologies [2].
In the development of AMC, different ceramic particles have been used as reinforcement
to obtain superior properties [3], but the challenge encountered by the machinist is tool
wear and surface integrity resulting from the use if these kinds of composites. Metal
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matrix composites (MMC) may be anisotropic, non-homogeneous in structure and hard-to-
machine [4]. As they have high abrasiveness, the cutting wear is higher and hence the tool
life is affected. With proper design of tool and choice of appropriate process parameters,
the traditional metal cutting processes can be used to machine the MMC materials [5].

Drilling is a common process in product manufacturing. Workpiece material, drill
tool geometry and tool material, and cutting conditions are all factors affecting the quality
of drilled holes. Twist drill tools are extensively used in most of drilling applications.
Special drills are preferred for composite materials and for special applications [6]. For big
holes, the several phases of the drilling process are performed using a step drill tool [7]
or the pilot drilling process is also adopted to get the desired drilled hole dimensions [8].
The substantial number of research articles available on analysis of Al alloys include the
recent article published by Rahman et al. [9]. They investigated the influence of feed
rate in surface roughness chip formation in Al alloys. Altunpak et al. [10] examined the
machining conditions of drilling of SiC and graphite-reinforced AMC. They reported
that incorporation of graphite in the metal matrix reduces the cutting force and the feed
rate increase affects the surface finish of the drill hole. Rajmohan et al. [11] optimized
the drilling parameters of Al356/SiC-mica metal matrix composites and revealed that
feed rate is a dominant parameter in tool wear, surface finish, burr height and thrust
force. Chakravarthy et al. [12] investigated cryogenic drilling of SiC-reinforced AMC
with carbide tools, while Khanna et al. [13] investigated the cryogenic drilling of Inconel
718 steel. Carbide drill bits with 90◦ tool angle could result in the minimum surface
roughness and burr height. Rameshkumar et al. [14] conducted research on the drilling
parameters of Al6061/SiC/B4C/talc hybrid AMC and reported that cutting force is a
dominant parameter, while Udaya Prakash et al. [15] investigated boron and fly ash-
reinforced AMCs. Gajalakshmi et al. [16] also used grey relational analysis (GRA) to
optimize the wear parameters of aluminium alloy. These studies used grey rational analysis
for conducting the analysis of parameters, but GRA is not an effective method for large
datasets or multigranular data. Subba Rao et al. [17] attempted to use a genetic algorithm
(GA) to optimize the drilling parameters of SiC-reinforced AMC. Their research was focused
on optimizing the cutting force in twist drill bits. Xiang et al. [18] conducted research on
machining of titanium diboride-reinforced AMC and analysed the shear force, shear angle
and shear stress, etc. Parasuraman et al. [19] analysed and reported the drilling parameters
of titanium diboride- reinforced AMC. Their research was focused on optimizing the weight
percentage of filler needed to achieve the minimum cutting force and surface roughness.
The analysis of the cutting parameters is required to determine the significant parameters
involved in the cutting process. During drilling, the quality of the hole and dimensional
tolerance are assembly requirements. These can be improved by utilizing coated drill
bits [20]. The thrust force developed during drilling is greatly influenced by drill size
and feed rate [21]. These influence the hole quality and chip formation. Habib et al. [22]
analysed feed rate and speed of the drill during dry drilling of tempered aluminium alloy
and reported their effects on hole quality and chip formation. They revealed that segmented
chips are produced at lower speed and higher feed rate. Durao et al. [23] reported that
drilling of carbon- reinforced laminates encounters delamination problems which can be
overcome by using better geometry of drill bit and drilling parameters. Hassan et al. [24]
also reported that improved performance is possible with suitable drill geometry design.
Thrust force can be reduced by varying the tool angle.

From the above literature, it is understood that it is essential to perform an analysis
of drill parameters and their influence on the hole surface integrity and characteristics.
Determination of optimal drill parameters is also important to achieve the best surface at
low cost. This type of study in particularly important for ceramic-reinforced composite
materials because the inclusion of hard ceramic particles will generate abrasive and ad-
hesive wear, and moreover, ceramic particles are very hard to fracture. Surface integrity
will be affected as the ceramic particles get pulled out during machining. Lubricants may
be supplemented to augment the surface integrity. This research attempted to utilize the
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self-lubricant characteristics of mica particles and hence the lubricant can be avoided in
drilling. AA6061 aluminium alloy was reinforced with 10 wt.% of B4C, followed by a
varying quantity of mica (0, 3 and 6% by weight) to fabricate a hybrid AMC using stir
casting method. Mica is added as a solid lubricant to lower the friction between the drill
bit and metal surface. Drilling experiments were conducted on the fabricated hybrid AMC
samples with multifaceted carbide drill bits having a unique geometry. The response char-
acteristics such as induced thrust and the torque were investigated. An empirical model
was established using statistical analysis to estimate the process characteristics. Fuzzy logic
was applied to develop the model which does not have fuzziness and uncertainty available
in the data. The measured data was then applied into a NSGA-II algorithm to optimize the
drilling parameters to concurrently achieve the minimum thrust force and minimum torque.

2. Materials and Methods

European Environmental Protection Directives: 2000/53/CE-ELV for the automotive
sector has suggested that automobile materials are to be recycled or reused to protect
the environment. AA6061 aluminium alloy is one of the materials that comply with
2000/53/CE-ELV directives. It has Mg and Si as main constituents and hence has good
machinability and toughness. It has a wide range of applications, including food beverage
containers, aerospace, automotive, home appliances and decorative items. The mechanical
properties of this alloy can be enhanced by adding ceramic materials.

AA6061 aluminium alloy was considered as matrix in which B4C and mica particles
were incorporated to produce a hybrid composite with excellent wear and mechanical
features. 10 wt.% of B4C was reinforced into the base matrix as the primary reinforcement
and a varying quantity of mica in the range of 0 to 6 wt.% was added as the secondary
reinforcement. The reason for adding mica particles is to improve the frictional properties,
while B4C improves the mechanical and wear characteristics. Mica-based composites
are widely used in industry for electrical insulation and self-lubricating applications in
automotive and aerospace industries. The inclusion of these ceramics into aluminium alloy
is a good choice of material for industrial and domestic appliances.

2.1. Preparation of Al/B4C/Mica Hybrid Composite Samples

The stir casting technique was adopted to ensure the even dispersal of the reinforce-
ment particles in Al base matrix. AA6061 alloy was cut into small shards for the compatible
loading into a crucible furnace. AA6061 alloy was first melted in the electrical furnace
(Shanta Engineering, Chennai, India), while B4C and mica ceramic particles were con-
currently preheated to 650 ◦C. Once the base matrix reached 750 ◦C, the predetermined
quantity of fillers was added, and the mixture agitated uniformly at 500 rev/min for up
to 5 to 7 min. The homogenized AMC was then poured to a pre-heated mould to prepare
samples of 100 mm × 100 mm × 10 mm in size. The same procedure and process setting
was followed for preparing samples with different combinations of ingredients (0 wt.% to
6 wt.% of mica). The stir casting setup is depicted in Figure 1. The mechanical properties
of the composites are listed in Table 1 [25].

Table 1. Material properties of the composite materials [25].

Composite Material Tensile Strength
(MPa)

Yield Strength
(MPa)

Micro Hardness
(HV)

Bending Strength
(MPa)

AA6061 + 10% B4C + 0% Mica 139.33 127.00 51.09 2.62

AA6061 + 10% B4C + 3% Mica 147.00 106.67 59.87 3.6

AA6061 + 10% B4C + 6% Mica 132.67 72.00 53.14 2.95
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Figure 1. Stir casting setup used.

2.2. Experimentation

For drilling samples, a vertical machining centre (VMC, Bharat Fritz Werne, Bangalore,
India) was used. The Al/B4C/mica AMC samples were clamped in a special fixture, which
accommodates a drill tool dynamometer to measure the torque. Drilling experiments
were performed with a multifaceted carbide drill bit. The specification of drill bit is helix
angle = 20◦, included point angle = 130◦, clearance angle = 10◦, diameter = 8 mm and
2 flutes. Photographs of the drill bit and drilled samples are shown in Figure 2. The
thrust force and torque during drilling of AMC are significant phenomena that decide the
drilling-related defects. These were measured using a 9257B type drill tool dynamometer
(Kistler, India). Figure 3 depicts the setup used for measuring the thrust force and torque
during drilling. The dynamometer converts the drilling forces into signals, while a 5073-
charge amplifier amplifies (Kistler, India) the sensed signals and transfers them to the data
acquisition system. During drilling, the cutting force dynamometer was fixed on the table
and the forces acting during drilling were recorded through the DAQ. Each experiment
was repeated three times to achieve consistent results.
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SEM images of fabricated hybrid AMC materials are shown in Figure 4 for two differ-
ent magnifications such as 100× (lower magnification) and 2000× (higher magnification)
to clearly visualize the reinforced particles in the aluminium alloy matrix. Micrographs of
low loaded (3 wt.%) AMC evidence more evenly distributed B4C and mica fillers. B4C is
visualized as grey-colored particles and mica as grey flakes. More uniform distribution of
fillers in AMC is the reason for obtaining the better modulus and strength properties [25].
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Drilling experiments with different rotational spindle speeds in the range of 1000 to
3000 rpm and drill feeds in the range of 25 to 75 mm/minute were planned. To lessen
the number of trials, a design of experiments (DOE) approach was used with a Box-
Behnken design (BBD). Rotational spindle speed, feed rate and % of mica reinforcement was
considered as three independent variables, while thrust force and torque were considered
as the response variables. Table 2 illustrates the range of values used foreach input variable.

Table 2. Input process variables.

Parameter Symbol Units −1 Level +1 Level −alpha +alpha

Rotational Speed A rpm 1000 3000 −1 +1
Feed Rate B mm/min 25 75 −1 +1
% of mica

Reinforcement C % 0 6 −1 +1

Box-Behnken design (BBD) in connection with response surface methodology (RSM)
have been frequently used to understand the effects of control variables. With the standard
BBD-RSM, the drilling process was evaluated for the identified input parameters. Seventeen
different combination of input parameters were used in experiments and the respective
thrust force and torque were measured for each experiment. No coolant was used in
drilling. Three trials were performed in each experiment to confirm the repeatability. The
plan of experiments as per BBD and the responses are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Box-Behnken Design (BBD) of Experiments and their results.

Serial
Number

Std. Order Number Rotational Speed (A) Feed Rate (B) Mica Particles (C) Thrust Force Torque

(rpm) (mm/min) (%) (N) (N-m)

1 8 3000 50 0 581.9 232.9
2 17 2000 50 3 408.6 188.3
3 11 3000 25 3 367.9 147.9
4 13 2000 50 3 409.5 185.6
5 6 2000 25 0 407.8 223.3
6 10 3000 75 3 388.4 208.7
7 9 1000 50 6 317.3 105.0
8 12 2000 50 3 415.9 187.8
9 1 2000 50 3 411.6 189.2
10 4 3000 50 6 167.5 71.4
11 5 1000 75 3 515.0 216.6
12 15 1000 50 0 624.9 269.3
13 16 2000 50 3 410.4 190.1
14 7 2000 25 6 135.4 73.7
15 3 2000 75 6 201.3 92.8
16 2 2000 75 0 493.1 275.4
17 14 1000 25 3 293.3 217.2

2.3. Response Surface Methodology (RSM)

RSM is a broadly used method to establish control factors and the process characteris-
tics. If X1, X2 and X3 are input variables and Y1 is the response of three input parameters:

Y1 = f (X1) + f (X2) + f (X3) + e (1)

In RSM, surface profile plots are used to interpret the response of inputs. Consequently,
the foremost objective of RSM is to comprehend the structure of a response in relation
with response zone, ridge lines, local minimum and maximum points. It examines an
applicable correlation between control variables and process responses and ascertained the
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best optimal process variables. The experimental data were used to estimate the second
order RSM models as listed below:

Thrust force = 155.3 − 0.0902A + 16.869B − 9.20833C + 0.002012A × B − 0.0089A × C−
0.064667B × C + 0.000047A2 − 0.10684B2 − 3.89167C2 (2)

Torque = 333.375 − 0.0753A − 0725B − 5.76667C + 0.000614A × B + 0.000233A × C − 0.11B × C+
6.38e − 6A2 + 0.00484B2 − 2.76944C2 (3)

2.4. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

ANOVA analysis was done to evaluate the influencing input parameter on thrust force
and torque (response variables). Table 4a,b shows the output of ANOVA analysis. From
the analysis, p < 0.05 is obtained and hence the developed models are seen significant and
comply to 95% confidence. F-value of thrust force model is 21.81, predicted R2 = 97.7% and
adjusted R2 = 94.7%. The parameter % reinforcement is the most influencing parameter,
followed by feed rate. In connection with the error term, there is no substantial inadequate
fit. Toque is the force required to rotate the drilling tool against the workpiece. The torque
during drilling is generated by the couple operating on the main cutting sides, while its
magnitude depends on the amount of force exerted and the diameter of the tool. From
ANOVA analysis, all three input variables are influencing parameters on torque. The most
significant parameter is % reinforcement, followed by rotational speed. The developed
model for prediction of torque is significant with p < 0.05, F = 1279.42, R2 = 99.93%, and
adjusted R2 = 99.9%.

2.5. Fuzzy Interference System

A fuzzy network, also known as fuzzy intelligent system or fuzzy logic or fuzzy logic
controller or fuzzy rule-based system is commonly used to map input parameters and
response functions through a set of logic rules. An instruction-based fuzzy classification
encompasses four modules such as rule framing, fuzzifier, implication and output processor,
which are linked in succession. The response is quantitatively expressed as y = f (x). The
fuzzy network can be used to determine the response of any small infinitesimal input
change in the network, once the rules are set for mapping input parameters and response
variables. Membership function (MF) of fuzzy network is utilized in rule framing and
decision making through extrapolation on the framed rules. The law-base in fuzzy inference
system (FIS) consists of a set of IF-THEN rules for converting the crisp input to output. The
fuzzy logic technique can be used to identify uncertainties, vagueness, lack of information
and imprecision in output responses. The uncertainties existing in input data can be
minimized by appropriate reasoning of FIS through proper IF-THEN rules. Accuracy of
prediction model can be improved with a development of FIS using proper knowledge
base and rule base. Figure 5 presents the functional elements of FIS for converting the input
to crisp output using rule-base. Number of membership functions (MF) and set values
depends upon the required response [26]. Sugeno and Mamdani implication methods are
popular methods available in fuzzy systems.

The Mamdani inference method was considered to remove any fuzziness in experi-
mental data. It used a max-min reference method and centroid approach for defuzzification.
Figure 6 presents the fuzzy inference module and MF used in the current work. It consists
of the three selected inputs (rotational speed, rate of feed and wt.% reinforcement of mica
and two outputs (torque and thrust). Figure 6b depicts the triangular MFs with three
subsets (Low, Medium, High) and the ranges considered for all the three input parameters.
Similarly, Figure 6c depicts the triangular MFs with nine subsets (Very small, small, Very
Low, Low, Medium, Large, Very Large, High, Very High) for the two output responses
torque and thrust force. After assigning the range of values to MFs, rules were formed
based on input and output data. The change in output and change in input were mapped
by a set of rules. The rule editor as shown in Figure 7 was formed after formulating the
IF-THEN rules using expert system knowledge.
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Table 4. (a) ANOVA analysis on the effect of input variables on thrust force. (b) ANOVA analysis on the effect of input
variables on torque.

(a)

Source Sum of DoF Mean F-Value p-Value

Model 278,880.3547 9 30,986.70608 32.57668079 6.76566 × 10−5 Significant
A-Rotational

Speed 7490.88 1 7490.88 7.875248372 0.026285721

B-Feed Rate 19,345.445 1 19,345.445 20.33808902 0.00276576
C-%

Reinforcement 206,788.805 1 206,788.805 217.3994511 1.57957 × 10−6

AB 10,120.36 1 10,120.36 10.63965096 0.01382906
AC 2851.56 1 2851.56 2.997877853 0.12698369
BC 94.09 1 94.09 0.0989179 0.76229904
A2 9192.528947 1 9192.528947 9.664211499 0.017111594
B2 18,774.31842 1 18,774.31842 19.73765707 0.00299789
C2 5165.265789 1 5165.265789 5.430303382 0.052590577

Residual 6658.35 7 951.1928571
Lack of Fit 6625.81 3 2208.603333 271.4939562 4.47089 × 10−5 Not Significant
Pure Error 32.54 4 8.135
Cor Total 285,538.7047 16
Std. Dev. 30.84141464 R-sq 0.976681445

Mean 385.2823529 Adjusted R-sq 0.946700446
C.V. % 8.004886392 Predicted R-sq 0.628548417

Adeq Precision 20.43075896

(b)

Source Sum of DoF Mean F-Value p-Value

Model 62,944.82 9 6993.869 1279.422 2.06 × 10−10 Significant
A-Rotational

Speed 2708.48 1 2708.48 495.4752 9.34 × 10−8

B-Feed Rate 2158.245 1 2158.245 394.8181 2.04 × 10−7

C-%
Reinforcement 54,120.5 1 54120.5 9900.523 2.73 × 10−12

AB 942.49 1 942.49 172.4142 3.47 × 10−6

AC 1.96 1 1.96 0.358552 0.568175
BC 272.25 1 272.25 49.804 0.000201
A2 171.1184 1 171.1184 31.30351 0.00082
B2 38.52895 1 38.52895 7.048285 0.03271
C2 2615.813 1 2615.813 478.5232 1.05 × 10−7

Residual 38.265 7 5.466429
Lack of Fit 26.725 3 8.908333 3.087811 0.152281 Not Significant
Pure Error 11.54 4 2.885
Cor Total 62,983.09 16
Std. Dev. 2.338039 R-sq 0.999392

Mean 180.8941 Adjusted R-sq 0.998611
C.V. % 1.292491 Predicted R-sq 0.992925

Adeq Precision 113.4986

ANOVA: analysis of variance; DoF: degree of freedom.
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2.6. Non Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm-II (NSGA-II)

The current optimization problem is a multi-objective optimization that aims to mini-
mize the thrust force and torque required for drilling operation [27]. NSGA-II is a meta-
heuristic algorithm from Kalyanmoy Deb [28]. It has been used to optimize the machining
parameters for optimal solution [29]. It uses crowded distance and elitism method of
assessment operators in searching of solution space. In NSGA-II, elitist strategies unite
the finest descendants of the finest parents, ensuring that excellent solutions are preserved
globally [30]. In the preservation of the elites, the NSGA-II generates a competitive col-
lection of individuals, ranks them as per non-domination levels, and sorts them out to
establish a new group of better descendants for the following stage. The operation of nich-
ing is performed by includingcrowding distance to individuals of newly formulated group.
Crowding distance in its operator is to examine the fitness environment and maintain each
individual separate from other people.

For the current simulation of identifying the optimal parameters to achieve the mini-
mum thrust force and torque concurrently, the following parameters were set: real type
of variable with population of 100, probability of a crossover as 0.9, and probability of
mutation of actual parameters as1, value SBX of 10, mutation variable as100 with 100
iterations.

The formulated optimization functions are:

minimize(thrust force) = f (A, B, C)

minimize(torque) = f (A, B, C)
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where A, B, C are tool rotational speed, feed rate and reinforcement wt%.
The upper and lower constraints of input variables are:

1000 ≤ rotational speed ≤ 3000

25 ≤ feed rate ≤ 75

0 ≤ % reinforcement wt.% ≤ 6

A redefined weightage of w1 = w2 = 0.5 was applied to consider the equal preference
of minimizing the thrust force and torque in the current problem.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Drilling Characteristics of AA6061/10 wt% B4C/Mica Composites

Drilling involves an intricate metal removing mechanism which depends on the action
of speed and cutting edge of multipoint tools with diverse rake angles. The drill force
acting along the direction of drill feed rate is called thrust force. During drilling of metals,
the uniform thrust force is induced over a period due to the constant uncut chip thickness.
The cutting edges remove the work material in the form of chip and hence affect the drilling
force and torque. Drilling triggers the push-out debonding, which is caused largely by
a catastrophic breakdown of the composites due to thrust force. The forces acting on
the workpiece must be analysed to attain better drilling characteristics, and it must be
optimized to avoid adverse effect on the drilling process.

The rotational speed of drill, drill feed rate and wt.% of reinforcement was varied
at three levels. The effect of feed rate and rotational speed on thrust force is inferred in
Figure 8. The effect of any single control parameter on response variable can be represented
with a one factor graph, in which the response is predicted for the low (−1) and high
(+1) level of input control factor. With the rise in rotational speed from 1000 rpm to
2000 rpm, the thrust force induced during drilling is decreased, but with a further increase
of rotational speed above 2000 rpm, there is a slight increase of thrust force observed up to
3000 rpm. This trend is due to the thermal softening of the matrix material at 2000 rpm.
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Meanwhile, the thrust force is seen to progressively rise with gradual increase of
tool feed rate up to 55 mm/min, after that it decreases up to 75 mm/min. This is due
to the increase of shear area in the machining zone at higher drill tool feed rate [31].
Figure 9 shows the effect of the mica reinforcement on thrust force. The thrust force is
decreased as the mica wt.% is increased. This is due to the lubricating nature of mica that
tends to reduce the frictional force, thereby reducing the thrust force. The plot of normal
probability evidences the normal distribution of residuals along a straight line hence no
data transformation is needed. It is also noted that the residuals are lower and hence the
prediction will be good with the developed model.
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Figure 10 depicts the response surface plots of thrust force. Surface plots are 3D
representations that infer the effect of any two input parameters on the response variable.
Observation of Figure 10a reveals that the thrust force increases gradually with the rise of
drill rotational speed and feed rate. The minimum thrust force is recorded at the modest
rotational speed (2000 rpm) with lowest feed rate (25 mm/min). This trend is evidenced in
one-factor analysis as well. The maximum thrust force is observed at the lowest rotational
speed (1000 rpm) with highest feed rate (75 mm/min). The reason is that maximum
frictional force is being induced between cutting edge and the workpiece. Observation
of Figure 10b reveals that reinforcement with mica filler drastically reduces the thrust
force. The maximum thrust force is observed at 0 wt.% of reinforcement with the lowest
rotational speed (1000 rpm). The lowest thrust force is observed when mica reinforcement
is 6 wt.% and the speed is 2000 rpm (mid-speed). Observation of Figure 10c also reveals
that thrust force is rapidly decreased as the mica reinforcement increases. This is due to
the self-lubrication properties of mica particles which will lower the friction between the
cutting edge and work material in the machining zone. The lowest thrust force is seen at
6 wt.% of mica reinforcement and 25 mm/minute feed. From these observations we can
conclude that reinforcement with mica is the key indicator for reducing the thrust force in
drilling of the selected material. The best wt.% of reinforcement is 3 wt.% to 6 wt.%. Mica
reinforcement improves the machinability of the fabricated AA6061/10%B4C/mica AMC
material.

Figure 11 depicts one factor analysis showing the effect of rotational speed and feed
rate on torque. The dotted lines represent the 95% confidence interval limits within which
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the analysis is performed. Increase of drill rotational speed gradually decreases the torque
on the drill tool. The rise of temperature at the higher order of drill speed leads to thermal
softening of the base material and hence consequently reduced torque. The minimum
toque is induced when the feed rate is also lowest [32]. When the feed rate increases,
contact area of cutting edge per unit time also increases, which subsequently increases the
energy needed for cutting, demanding higher torque. It also induces a high frictional force
between the drill cutting edge and workpiece.
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High loading of mica into the hybrid composite reduces torque as shown in Figure 12,
because of the lubricating behaviour of mica. It reduces friction at the contact surface of
tool and workpiece drastically. The normal residual plot shown in Figure 12 infers that all
residual points are located on the fitted straight line and hence the data transformation
is not required. Also, all the residuals are lower as the predicted values are closer to the
experimental outputs showing the supremacy of the developed mathematical model.
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Figure 12. Effect of reinforcement and normal probability plot for torque.

The generated surface plots for torque are shown in Figure 13. A non-linear relation-
ship exists between the output and input factors is visualized from the 3D surface plot.
Torque is reduced with higher drilling speed but increases substantially with a higher rate
of tool feed. The lowest toque is observed at the highest rotational speed (3000 rpm) with
the lowest feed rate (25 mm/min). The increase in wt.% of mica drastically decreases the
induced torque. The reinforcement of mica performances as solid lubricant, lowers the
friction at contact surfaces between tool, chip and work piece, thereby reduces the drilling
torque. The trend observed in Figure 13 is slightly different from the surface plots shown
in Figure 11. The thrust force is minimum at mid-speed (2000 rpm) with lowest feed rate,
but torque is minimum at highest speed (3000 rpm) with lowest feed rate (25 mm/min).

The above investigations give some good understanding of the physics behind the
drilling of this composite material. Any machining process is not just bringing two surfaces
together to remove metals, but also breaking molecular bonds. This will create an incredible
frictional heat between surfaces. It is obvious that the thrust force is a function of friction
between tool and the workpiece. The higher the level of ceramic reinforcement, the
higher the friction that will occur during the drilling and hence a higher thrust force will be
observed, but a decreased thrust force is observed in this research, as the mica reinforcement
helps in reducing the frictional resistance. The presence of the mica reinforcement has also
helped to improve the chip breakability. The formation of chips and their breakability are
some judgmental parameters of the efficiency of the machining. Serrated chips are mostly
observed in this research. The formation of this kind of non-homogeneous chips is due
to thermal softening of the material. Continuous chips are observed in a few conditions,
particularly in low ceramic-loaded composites. The continuous chips are observed at low
speeds too, as all flutes must have been in contact.
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The surface morphology of drilled holes was examined using SEM images. Figure 14
depicts the morphology of holes prepared at drill speed = 2000 rpm and feed rate =
75 mm/min one under lower magnification (500×) on the left side and higher magnifica-
tion (1000×) on the right side. The surface of hole in AA6061/10%B4C/0%mica sample is
a little bit rough with boron carbide particles seen as black features. Some deep grooves
and surface cracks are also visible. Figure 14b depicts a SEM image of the hole surface in a
AA6061/10%B4C/3%mica sample. The drilled surface is characterized by deep grooves,
with higher surface cracks and mica particles seen as white dots. Figure 14c isa SEM image
of the hole surface in a AA6061/10%B4C/6%mica sample. It is seen that the drilled surface
is free from surface cracks and grooves. A better quality of surface is achieved due to the
better lubricating nature of a higher percentage of mica particles.

3.2. Results from Fuzzy Model and Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm-II

The advantage of using a fuzzy model is that it can predict the responses for any small
change in input. A fuzzy model was used to predict thrust force and torque based on the
input condition keyed into the rule editor. Figures 15 and 16 compare the experimental
results, regression model results and fuzzy model results. It is found that the predictions
from the fuzzy and second order RSM model are closer to the experimental results.

The NSGA II algorithm was used to predict the optimal drilling condition for obtaining
the minimum thrust force and minimum torque [33]. This multi-objective optimization
used equal weightage w1 = w2 = 0.5 [34]. Figure 17 shows iterations with respective to
convergence of both objective functions. Figure 18 shows the Pareto optimal fronts of the
current multi-objective optimization problem.

The optimal drilling parameters that can produce minimum thrust force of 339.68 N
and torque of 68.98 Nm are rotational speed = 1840 rpm, feed rate = 25.3 mm/min and %
of mica reinforcement = 5.83 wt.%. The predicted results match with the analysis results
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presented in Section 3.1. The NSGA-II predicted results are more accurate than the ones
found in the surface plots.

The predicted results from NSGA-II were validated experimentally. AMC sam-
ples with 5.83 wt.% of mica were fabricated, and drill holes was prepared at rotational
speed = 1840 rpm and feed rate = 25.3 mm/min. The thrust force and torque at drilling
were measured and compared as listed in Table 5. Very minimal error (less than 0.1%) is
observed between the NSGA-II predicted result and the experimental result. It is concluded
from these analyses and investigations that Al/10 wt.% B4C/5.83 wt.% of mica hybrid
AMC is a good choice of material for many industrial applications. It can be drilled at 1840
rpm and 25.3 mm/min, using minimal thrust force and minimal torque. This subsequently
will reduce the cost of production.

1 

 

 

Figure 14. SEM images of drilled holes at A = 2000 rpm, B = 75 mm/min. (a) 0 wt.% of mica, (b) 3 wt.% of mica, (c) 6 wt.%
of mica.
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Figure 15. Comparison of experimental and predicted values of thrust force.
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Table 5. Comparison of NSGA-II predicted results and validation results.

Drilling Parameters: Rotational Speed (A) = 1840 rpm and Feed Rate = 25.3 mm/min, % Reinforcement = 5.83 wt.%

NSGA-II Predicted Results Results from Validation Experiments Error (%)

Thrust force = 339.68 N and Torque = 68.98 N·m Thrust force = 340 N and Torque = 69.2 N·m Less than 0.1%

4. Conclusions

Hybrid AMC was fabricated with AA6061 as base material, 10 wt.% of B4C and
varying wt.% (0, 3 and 6 wt.%) of mica using a stir casting method. The presence of
solid lubricant in the composite has helped to improve the machinability of the composite
and surface integrity during drilling. Machinability studies were conducted through
dry drilling with a Box-Behnken design (BBD) of experiments. The statistical analysis
was carried out to understand the influencing parameters. The process parameters were
optimized using NSGA-II and the following conclusions were drawn:

(1) Microstructural analysis of the as-fabricated AMC shows even distribution of B4C
and mica particulates in the AA6061 matrix, where B4C particles are visualized as
grey particulates and mica as grey flakes.

(2) With increasing spindle speed, the induced thrust force is decreased up to 2000
rpm because of matrix phase thermal softening, whereas with a further increase of
rotational speed, there is a slight rise of thrust force owing to the friction and wear on
tool surface.

(3) Increase of spindle speed gradually decreases the torque because of softening of
matrix constituent at higher orders of cutting speed. The minimum torque is observed
at the highest speed (3000 rpm).

(4) A gradual increase of torque is ascertained with an increase in feed rate and the
minimum torque is observed only at low feed rate (25 mm/min). As the feed rate
increases, the contact area of cutting edge per unit time also increases, which subse-
quently increases the specific cutting energy.

(5) Both thrust force and torque are reduced with high loading (6 wt.%) of secondary
reinforcement of mica. This is attributed by the lubricating properties of mica which
reduce the friction between the tool-work and chip-tool interfaces.

(6) It is clearly noted from SEM examinations that a high degree of surface quality is seen
in AA6061 + 10% B4C + 6% Mica hybrid composite material.

(7) Multi-objective optimization by the NSGA-II algorithm has indicated that 1840 rpm
of rotational speed, 25.3 mm/min of feed rate and 5.83% of mica reinforcement are
the best parameters for obtaining the lowest thrust force of 339.68 N and torque of
68.98 N·m. The validation experimental results also confirm the predicted results
with a very negligible error.
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Nomenclature

MMC Metal matrix composite
B4C Boron carbide
GA Genetic algorithm
VMC Vertical machining center
DAQ Data acquisition system
DOE Design of Experiments
BBD Box-Behnken design
RSM Response Surface Methodology
R2 Regression coefficient
p probability value
F Fischer value
MF Membership function
FIS Fuzzy inference system
SEM Scanning electron microscope
ANOVA Analysis of Variance
AMC Aluminium matrix composite
NSGA-II Non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm
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